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LATEST DECREE ON Bill To Ban The Movies
Of "Wild And Wooly" WestDRESS THE MODERN DANCE

The Great Middle Class
Worm Beginnig To Turn

Oppression From Above and Below in England To Be

Met by Organized Resistance To Organize Along

Lines of the Soviet.

Bans the "Half Nelson" and

the "Shimmy Lock.": BY ANNE R1TTENIIQVSK

crime, or act of? violence, or f the
trial in court or otherwise ot any such
person."

Penalty for Violation.
Kof. violation of this law. If law It

becomes, Senator Oore would provide
punishment by line not exceeding
1 10,000 or imprisonment not exceeding

nT joe l. b KEii.
(Staff ('orneniKimlent, The fit Icon.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. A 'bill

designed to prevent tho potential
.laiiKcr in tho exhibition of pictures
of the wild and woolly west has been
introduced In the United States senate
by Senator Gore, of Oklahoma. five years, or both. The same penalty

Whilo movie men rejoice that thls,would be imDosed for aenrilnv m
Reform Movement Under-

taken By Dance Masters'
Association.

The Ornamental Veil uf I.are anil
Tulle Which Serves a a Neck Drap-
ery Has Conic Into l'ualilou On the
IIooIm of the Afternoon Frock Tliat
Klviils an Kvcnliur Uowu In the
Ucpth of its Dectilletage.

as an adjunct to the bathing suit
frock.

The Hat anil the-- Veil.
The sketch shows an unusual hut of

straw and taffeta which carries one
of these veils as its most important
reason for existence. The lint la like

By ltALIMI COt'UTXKY. , There is no move which tan tie
taken by labor extremists that the

The nnJdle classes in England hae ..conimjUce for thft ,najnlenaLe of
decided to resist oppression. Monop- - essential public services" is not pre- -

bill would not place a ban upon thejnko films through the United fitattaMinis that show the empire In her malls.
multiplicity of.niachlnattons, they fearj What the senate will do to It li, ofthat It is tiio beginning of a campaign course, a guess but over in the housefor more strict censorship. And the there is n sentiment ln favor of euehmovie men aro not partial to any,a w. j.or instance. Representativer.listlo above ftnd organized pared to counter. r

In France last yea the women who a beehive and the puff of taffeta. Is soWhen the scavengers of Kensing muvt-inru- i miming iu rrsiricuon ui oodwln, of the sixth district of Northlabor below will now have to reckon the! 'ae inn , giw s k. r .i oreauwi ... .
wore-th- deeply decollete street gownton anil PaddinKton came out S. K. O. business. Carolina, would undoubtedly lUDDortANY T1MF.

Old fash- -
LATK.ST DANCES . . . .

MOW YORK,. Jan. 19wnn me sivitiia-- v..- .- nlier ihv on n iir itn nor str ke thev!.,:, .... v..i .i, i iv. Senator (lore's bill would make it. .... . . , - Mm i i,i null!,. it UltlllU kilU ,. I ... l .... , s.. .,,,,, Mbnll It to aThe mtdflie classes nave laKei.. a vL found them80lvc8 against the lneil, keep-- j c dances, are unlawful to bring Into this country, orwarm of bees leaving the hive.
It is entirely draped with a veil of to transport from one stato to anothera veil. In truth, I'urls was amazingly

free of veils. When one saw a piece to displace the modern Jazz steps, lr
the nation-wid- e reform movement In the United States, or to send out

from tho extremism dook. iney n.ie R!lni!,aUon ot th0 Miadlo class union,
decided to organize themselves on. V()IuTlteer(i wpre ,11mediatply caIlea
soviet lines as tho best method or de- -

t bv thp commjUoef and th8 BUike
feutlng their enemies. ln rendered ineffective.

face of a laee ana tune wnn ii lies gemiy uroumiof net or lare over the undertaken bv tho American National 0f i.iis country to another country.
An., nlrhipn film nni-lni- . r.1,.- -Association of .Masters of Dancing

Captain Stanley Alinoi, wno n.is in- -
Nevertheless, the Middle Class union

the neck and tans in long einis over
the shoulder, it serves as a scarf, nil
apology of a wrap to the unusual
amount of uncovered that the
(rock permits.

declares that it is not a strike break

French woman It looked stilted. She
seemed u bit prudish

Tho French do not wear hair nets,
therefore they have been consistent
followers of the veil, using It as a
means of onhtineing the complexion.

ing organization, to interfere In ordi-- i
narv industrial disputes, but merely.

the measure because he has recently
had brought home to him the possl- -
bllltles of danger in the exhibition of
this class of films.

During the holidays his ten year
old son was the victim of a pistol In
tho hands of a youngster Just two or
three years older. Jtoth had been to
a 'movie" and had witnessed the
bandits shooting up trains and one
another. Then the young Oodwln boy
and his companion played "robber"
and one was seriously Injured.

The movie men, however, are pre-
paring to fight the passage of the hjlt
and already there are numbers of
representatives of film flrma In Wash-
ington waiting to appear before the
senate committee on commerce,

tho aore bill was referred.

intends to be prepared in tho event of:
an emergency to carry on essential of softening their make-up- , of hiding

any possible. detects in the neck. When

duccd to forsake party politics in or-

der to undertake the defense of the
Tlrltish bourgeois, told Tho Tribune'
that the middle class union had
sprung almost spontaneously from the.
needs of the day.

Since its inauguration in March.'
1918. thousands of members have en-- j
rolled themselves in Vs ranks. It;
now has a parliamentary group of
morn than fifty members of the upper

proves Hucccsslui. i no uaiicing urnm- - iure nun or mm or otner represen-cr- s,

ll is announced here, couut upon tatlons purporting to show or to
tho support of mothers, fathers, simulate tho acts or conduct of any
daughters, ons. danco hall proprie- - desperado, bandit, train
tors, dancing teachers and hostesses 'robber, bank robber or outlaw, or of
ajid It necessary tho police depart- - any person reputed or represented to
men! to exterminate tho "half nel- - have been convicted of crime or to
son." "body hold," 'shimmy lock" and or to have been a desperado, bandit,
other Imported ball room grips which train robber, bank robber, or outlaw,
are practiced by some dancers. j In the commission or attempted corn- -

Cheap and vulgar music is also to mission of any crime or acts of vlol-com- e

under the ban and, according to ence. or In escape or flight of any such

THE- -public services.
Although the middle class Soviets therefore, they adopted the extremely

HOUSEHOLD
l'Mltcd by Anuo Htttenhoune.

are set up for the resistance of oppres-- 1 low gown for all hours and occasions,
THE CHEAT GAL TWO H was a contradictory thing to drop
slon from above as well as below, the the veil. Yet this is what they did.
union makes a sharp distinction be-- ! There have been few seasons like
tween monopolistic capitalism and the, those during the war and Immediately
ordinary variety, toward which the; after when the face and nock of the
union lias the most benevolent feel-- I French woman was entirely uncovered
ings. What it fears most is oppression during tho day. In tho spring tho
from below. Organized labor stands' shops sold veils, the milliners offered
as the greatest enemv of the Middle them, and hats were trimmed with

a circular Just Issued by tho nssocla- - person from the alleged scene of any
tlon, those in charge of community or such purported crime or attempted

and lower houses pledged to press the
objects of tho union.

The Brand council of the union,
which sits in London, Is now fed by
more than 140 branch Soviets In the
leading towns of England. Local

a bit of psvrnorx)GY.
publlo dances aro urged to snow tneir
opposition to undesirablo dances by
distributing "You will please leavo the
hall" cards to those who persist in

i
POLICE COMMISSIONERStudents of psychopathies not lnfre- -branches may spring up anywnere, Class union. Anion middle class en-- 1 blonde tulle, but when the summer

The rule Is that as soon as a local tnuslasls will be found volunteers. came face coverings were swept aside ouenlly go to great pains when trying Tw i. .harmed urn often
branch has more than Io0 members , ,, forth , ,,,,. as if the weather were too warm to , to cure or relieve persons suirenngi . ,'..,. ,,,:,. ,ia,.,ni,ra

DISCUSSiONS OF TREATY ISIt receives a "warrant- - from the cen- - drpdg when L, d QeoTf,0 caIlpd for tolerate such an addition to the cos- - from nervous disorders to probe down -
o

'

tral body which entitles It to send a citizon army for tho protection of the tumc. It seemed as If the crudities of deep in consciousness of tnP Iil ten or av. tn l, rrrnn,! riiiinc In T.nn- - m. - ,.-- l.o.l i ,n noril l ...l fa ch Inn a t ten t In And the nhlert Hhout which l'ooli"ll"':' 'r"'.ui-- n- - 7, i couiiuy uunng 1110 mxi railway miiKc.i ...... - -- - - dozen objectionable coupes una, lr a
don. The grand council is divided anrt nlav form thn nucleuH of ,ho based on modesty. 'the patient experiences the greatest

is disregarded, to oust themwarning
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Markodut once.Into management, parliamentary, or-- 1 "White" guards as opposed to the la- - Many of the Ajnerlcans followed the uneasiness. Rarely can the patient

ganlzntlon, propaganda and otheribor "RCa. guards should these latest! French. They discarded face veils. herself tell Just what it is. She may
i'ou will soon see." the circular Improvement In possibility of cXjls Shot Down in One ofproducts of civilization ever invade' They did not, however, discard hair, mum is someimng wnuo in nnmycommittees. posing the senate deadlock overreads, "that you have raised the stand

'the ancient soil of Britain New York' nets, for it is part of our religion of it will be something quite QinerentMay i:ven Strike,
The Middle Class union, ln pur-- , rvihttno costumerv to keep the hair within or it may bo part or her maiany mat

bounds. The French do not look un- - she Is practically Incapable of men-- .suance of Its ends, will use the strike Main Streets Fires in
'Self Defense.

ard of your establishment and that
the loss will be more than made up
by double the number of persons who
have respect for you and your dances."

Some of tho rules and regulations
which all are urged to obey follow:

tidy and disorderly without hatr nets; tionlng the dread subject. Often the
the Anglo-Saxo- n io, The French hair discovery Is made quite by accident.
is glossy and rolls itself across the Then the psychopathic spcialist goes

'head ln d waves, and even about it much as a farmer trying to,
when it is nulled out. fancied, and; break in a shy colt. He leads the

AIRSHIPS ARE POSSIBLE

peace treaty was reported tonight by
leaders participating in the

compromise negotiations.
Although tho leaders yesterday

came clone to a break, today's meet-
ing, it Was stated upon authoritative
Information, resulted in material pro-
gress toward a compromise. At one
time since the conference
began a week ago, one of the active
leadors declared, have tho prospects

Dance music should bo bright and
patient gently up' to' the object the ' cheerful, properly accented and the

weapon If necessary. air. i.cnneu
.lones. M. P., one of tho leading en-- j
thusiasts ot the union, says: I

"On tho day the middle classes
strike the despised bourgeois will
prove himself a more redoubtable and
efficient antagonist than the bolshevist. j

Not a shop, nor a bank, nor a church,
nor a hospital, nor a dispensary, nor
a theater, nor a cinema would open.
The whole business and pleasure of'

phrases well divided. Cheap, vulgarbote noire. He talks about it. Just as
music of the extreme Jazz type in-

vites cheap, vulgar meaningless danc-
ing. It Is useless to expect refined
dancing when the muaio lacks all re-
finement, for, after all, what is danc-
ing but an Interpretation of music?

made to stand on end after the fash- -
ion of some of tho younger set in Paris
It merely becomes picturesque. With

; such a coiffure the average American
j woman looks her worst.

Fortunately, the hair net and veil
are both in fashion over here. True,
one sees more uncovered faces than
usual, but the ornamental veil of tulle

If it were the most natural thing ln
tho world. And gradually, by showing
that it Is perfectly harmless or that It
does not exist, he dispels the sensation
of fear that has become an obsession.
Sometimes he actually causes the ob-

stacle to be removed. For Instance,
there are some persons whoso fear of
flro amounts to an obsession. By hav-
ing that person sleep within easy ac- -

The association has adopted the

DUBLIN, Jan. 31. (By tha Asso-ojat- ed

Press) Assistant Commia- -
sioncr of Police Redmond waa shot
and killed at 8:30 o'clock thla eve-
ning in Harcourt street, ,one of Dub-
lin's main thoroughfares.

When assailed, Mr. Redmond draw
his own pistol and fired two shots
In self defense. When ha dropped!
to the ground he still had his auto-
matic In his hand.

Mr. Redmond recently was brought
to Dublin from Belfast where he had
been a successful constabulary of-
ficer, to assist In ' tha
Dublin police and secure increased

been so bright for an agreement be-
tween the four republican and five
democratic members of the commit-
tee. It was added, however, that to-

morrow might bring another change
ln the situation.

Possibility of harmonizing differ-
ences over the fundamental contro-
versies article 10 of the league of na-
tions covenant and the question of

U. S. Must Prepare for Com-

mercial Air Navigation,

Says Hensley.
and lace has appeared as a concealing
adjunot to tho deeply decollete after- -
noon frock. It will grow in fashion as

to oss of a fire escape dispels the nervthe season progresses from cold

following tempos, It being Impossible
the masters say, to regulate fast danc-
ing:

"Walts 48 measure to minute
"Two-ste- p 54 measure to minute
"One step 68 measure to minute
"Fox Trot 40 measure to minute

"Dancers should assume a light.

the country would stop. Io Fapai
bull of excommunication in the Dark
Ages would have caused more com-
plete paralysis of national life. This
Is carrying to its logi-
cal conclusion.

The Middle Class union Is enrolling
every one from viscount to the mean-
est member of the shop-keep- or pro-
fessional classes. Mr. Kennedy Jones
states:

"A peer with a moderate Income
may be so hard hit by unfair taxation
that he is practically unable to live.
A retired greengrocer may be so over-
burdened by the state demands on his
hard earned savings, combined with
the shrinkage of the purchasing pow-
er of money, that ho is on the verge

equal voting in the league were the
basis of feollng among the conferees
tonight that a compromise may yet
be reached. The conferees also feel

ousness and brings back a normal
state of mind. But it sometimes takes
a good deal of probing on the part of
the specialist to find that It Is a fear
of fire that underlies the trouble.-Tha- t

Is Just a bit of psychology. sure that, possibly with some dlfflcul-fefflcien- in the detective depart
ment.ty any compromise which the bl-p- argraceful position," say the masters.

warm.
At present no woman wears a d,

short-sleeve- d frock on the
street, without a coat, but when she
removes her Jacket in the house one
sees she Is dressed as her great grand-
mother during the civil war. And by
the way, it is amusing to hear our-
selves calling this costume "shock-
ingly French" when all one baa to do
Is to search the family album to see
its prototype on those sainted women

The method of cure Is one that may

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 Commer-
cial air navigation is coming and the
United States must prepare to meet
that Issue, declared Colonel C. Hens-le- y

in a report to the air service,
United States army, from Germany,
where he is studying dirigibles.

"Airships are now possible In any
kind or condition of weather," Col

be applied to the housewife as well as ?Th?re should be no Jerky half-step- s

these cause undesirable variations.to the nervous patient. For a good
manv housewives are renllv suffering partners snouio not aance wun cneegs
more from nerves than from over- - close r touching nor should the clasp
work. It Is the continual mental fret- - e tight. 'Neck holds' are positively

tlaan conference could agree on would
be accepted by the senate.

Another boshIoii of conferees will be
held late tomorrow after the republi-
cans and democrats confer ln sepa-
rate councils earlier ln the day. A
number of tho "mild reservation" re-
publicans also plan to confer tomor-
row prior to mooting of the Joint con-
ference. .

onel Hensley wrote. , "No weather

THURLES, Ireland, Jn. 81. By
the Associated Press) Another con-
stable was shot and badly wounded
last night while returning to his borne
here. Armed squads, later searched
the district and entered several .

houses looking for the assailants and
also questioned pedestralns. No ar-
rests were made. ,

' unpardonable. The gentleman's armconditions, excent a strone. cross ban- -of beggary.
Both peer and retired greengrocer gar wind, prevent the Bodensee the

commercial air-lin- er built since the

ting that worries them more than the
amount of work they do. And It fre-
quently happens that the cause of this
fretting has become so much a mat-
ter of dally existence that they can
hsrdly tell you what It Is,

But most housewives can cure them

should encircle his partner's waist,
his hand restingilightly Just Apve the
waist Una. The lady's left al should
not encircle her partner's! jfulders
or neck.

"Steps or movements that cannot
be controlled should not be taughtselves. Just sit down and &skyorsQlf

what It Is that worries you. what it is! dancing; teachers. Bhort side steps,

are or tne middle classes in mo
union"s political use ot the phrase;
without the union neither has any to
defend his cause.

"This state of affairs is so mani-
festly unfair tha tone wonders how
it has continued so long. The reason
probably Is that only Just before the
war the political power labor has
gained throug-- h its unions was fully
realized. Unless this power be con-

fronted by other powers of nearly
equal or of greater strength, human
nature being what It Is. it Is bound
m ha abused. The victims will be

armistice by the Zeppelin Airship
corporation at Frederichshafen on
Lake Constance, from making its
.daily flight (390 miles) to Staaken,
IS miles from Berlin.

"Because she files between Berlin
and the natural outlet to Switzerland
the accommodations are at a premi-
um. Bookings have been made four
weeks in advance at 475 marks.

"The design of the Bodensee is the
latest in airships, so far advanced
over anything I have seen, that one
Is led to express the opinion that, in

tfESSS t.LASKY frm-- Htt
that makes housework a drudgery. nrst "ft, then left, when done con-Wh- en

you wake up ln the mornings tinuoualy. are not conducive to re-ju- st

which task Is it that you dread j nn,e'1 dancing; and should not be per-mo- re

than the others? mitted. 'Shimmy dancing,' a shaking
One housewife sifted things down Pr jerking of the upper part of the J wPTHEL DT AYTONI

v m inm. m
In thin wv until hn frmnrt Mint II wh DOC,y Wniie laKlllg snort Steps Or

standing still, should not be tolerated, mmandmenreClnel3ltVo'her ice box. It was too small and It
was leaky. It was constant source "The proper dancing step should be

the same as a natural walking one mowWrlaiaflGictundefend airship construction (and operationthe weak, those unable to of annoyance. Things tipped over ln
it and usually Just at the busiest time. except In exhibition dancing, which

W A" 1rproperly belongs to the stage, not the
ball room. Exceptionally long or short

So the curing of her state of nerves
was simple. She realized that the only

WHAT IS THE 13th COMMANDMENT ?

as well) all other countries are mere
'babes In the woods' compared to tho
Germans.

"Our airship construction and op-
eration should be patterned after the
most efficient system. There Is no

thing to do was to get a new Ice box,

their rights.
Solution Is Organization.

"It is the T6nial ot civil Justice,
rlghtrlghts and liberties by the domi-

nant class for the time being, It mat-

ters not whether it be upper, middle
or lower, that has led, and always
will lead, to revolutions and rebel

it was expensive, but it was worth If you're a woman you ought to know. 1 (V
while, for with the old ice box replace
ed by a new one her state of nervous-
ness bad disappeared. She had wop

doubt in my mind that system lies in
Germany.

steps are not in good lorm.
"Dancing should be from the waist

down, not from the waist up. Copy-
ing of the extremes used on the mod-
ern stage is lnbad taste. Remember
that tha majority of dancers desire to
dance according to the best accepted
standards, that is, without the slight-
est trace of offense to dignity or
decorum,"

Commercial air navigation is con- -lions. Let all classes De sirong, aim ried over that little difficulty until it
had assumed the proportions of athere will be peace in tho land; good ng and we must meet that issue very
black beast..soon. Let us be prepared to choosewill flourishes where sen-respe- ct

Now It may be that there Is some
one thing in your housework that Is

If you're a man you'd better see this
rf

amazing picture. ,

Also

FORD STERLING
SUPPORTED BY

SENNETTS BATHING GIRLS

gradually assuming alarming propor-
tions in your thoughts? Stop and

our course so that we shall make as
few mistakes as possible. The build-
ing up of the present small commer-
cial enterprise ln Germany has meant
numerous heartbreaking experiences.

"Millions of marks have been lost

"IN THE DAY'S NEWS.
think what it Is. Then either show
yourself that it is not such a fearful
thing after all or remove the obstacle

abounds. But at the present stage
of civilization, as society is consti-
tuted, there cannot be strength with-
out organization.

"The class or section of the com-
munity that has no union is a mere
mob of Individuals; a union wields It
into an army powerful for good or 111.

"Organized labor and organized
capital, when In dispute, totally ignore
the general community; they regard
Its Interests simply a weapons for
v.oi wn nurnoses. and they treat

entirely.

To make )10 and spend 19 means

in the beginning, and lives of mem- -
bers of crews have been lost, but let
it be said, to the eternal credit of the
man with the fixed Idea and of his
subordinates, that not a single pas-- ,
senger carried on a Zeppelin airship
has been injured or killed and to
slnta lha tnlol i,.,rrlJ linn r.,nk..l

--in-
success; to make 10 and spend $11
means ruin. Which way are you
headed ?

Anthony Caminettl, whose depart-
ment Is ln charge of the deportation of
alleged reds from the United States
has been commissioner general ot im-
migration since the early part of the
first Wilson administration. Commis-
sioner Caminettl hails from California
and has the distinction of being the
first among men of Italian race stock,
to get any considerable political rec-
ognition from a federal administration
He is a lawyer, by profession, and
from 1S87 to 1S92 waa district attor-
ney of Amador County. Then followed
terms ln both houses of the California
legislature, and two terms ln congress
aa a representative. Identifying him

the middle classes, as Germans did tho
wVen ml children in Belgium, as sum of 140.000. ; u. a ni, i .
shields to protect their fighting men. j "This statement does not mean that " I '.,L1tulle and withthe most casualties will not worn am Hrtin classes are occur. I, resnni-- I

"A Lady's tailor"
FINE COMEDY, BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES AND OH I

THOSE GIRLS I

E R Bgown which lias small tpB for
sleeves. BLISS?nowerful community in the political ble boys can take airships in the airi

- . .. I ...... ,V.AnA ..I'll Inn, Y. ., ; . V. J , . .
ABLETSworld, but tney are inijiuirui, uvauo anu uiuig- - Liivm uwnii ui names in xne

their Dower is not organized. They neart oi a large ouy, or careless or- - who are held up to this generation asfleers and men may explode a dirlgl models of purity and modesty.
At the present hour we get tbts self quite early in life with the demofashion of the enveloping bird-cag- e

cratic party he had full recognition
from that body aa delegate to nation

veil from those who are going south.
In its most ornamental form It la used TODAY

LAST TIME

Why permit your liver nd kidneys to re-
mind you constantly of their unhealthy
condition, when Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets taken at regular intervals will free
you from pain, and keep your system In
sound physical health. Don't neglect
them, for to do so will lead to perhaps
very serious consequences. Take Bliss
Native Herb Tablets at tha first sign of
trouble, and you will be agreeably sur

al conventions and aa a candidate
for elector. GALAXSTREET CAB SCHEDULE

ble on the ground and burn a number
of spectators; but we can at least con-
duct our service along scientific,
known principles, that can be obtain-
ed from an intimate study of the Ger-
man methods, and thus minimize the
number of disasters.

"America is by nature the chosenspot of all the world for commericlal
airship work; with her great expanse
of territory within her, far flung ter-
ritories and insular possessions, with
her commercial possibilities in Cen-
tral and South America, with her cen-
ters of population disposed so as to

are the backbone of the body politic,
but a backbone without force or life,
in that each vertebra is separate and
At only for a game of knucklebones
bv street urchins."

So, at the instigation of Mr. Ken-
nedy Jones and other enthusiasts, the
middle classes formed themselves into
a trade union, under a provisional
management committee of some thirty
distinguished Englishmen, including
Sir H. O. e, K. C. M. G.;

F Edge, Sir J. Forbes-Robertso-

R. P. Hewitt, K. C; C. F. Highman,
M P.: Colonel J. II. Pretyman-New-ma- n,

M. P.. and others.
The Ideal which the union set be

IN EFFECT JUNB U .
ZILLICO AND RETURN :, f.U,

t:l0 a. m.
RIVERSIDE PARK :1( and every II

minutes until 11 p. m.

prised at tne results, uney are recog-
nised everywhere as the standard herb
remedy for all Ills due to a disordered
stomach. Constipation disappears, the
liver and kidneys function properly, the
blood becomes pure and healthy, the

Improves, and the general system
becomes Invigorated,

Mrs. Francis Mervler. Brunswick, Oa..

DEPOT VIA BOUTHSIDB AVBNU
1:30 a, m. and every li minutes until 1:11

TnaniA- - ui tnaa venr 714 minuf untilrequire morej-api- transport
yet ln orperaffsn. with her suddIv of'p. "., then every U minutes until 11.Mfore itself was: wrltM- - "Mv liver nnd kldneva were very Matinee

3:30bad bat tTtanks to Bliss Native Herb Tab

Night I

7:30-- 9
t

' 30 Cents I

Majestic Theatre
MUSICAL COMEDY AND

VAUDEVILLE.

"To organize me miou'e cia: ivi neiiura gas unequaiiea in an tne world
ollective action to protect their in- - should bid strong for that which fa. j .JJ!;P?T vtA FHBNCH BRpap AVK.

S. St., aAa eVSTy Is mlOUteS UntilAr0lq unquestionably, her in the jVV1 way path
lets, I have not a trace or my oiu troume
now. I shall continue to keep them on
band. Just as long as I can get them."

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are put up In 15c and 25cMAftOR f a. m. ana every 15 mlnutsa
two slses, uOc. and $1.00. Accept nountil 11 p. m.

CHARLOTTE! STREET TKRMfNUSt a. it., end every U minute until 11 p,
m.; 11:90 car runs through; returning
lures end of car Una at 1L

substitutes. 1ooK ror the trade
mark and money back guarantee
on every box.

During the last six months close
upon two hundred meetings were held
by the union and its branches in vari-
ous parts of tho country. On behalf
of the union the taxation committee
gave evidence before the royal com-
mission on income tax to --the effect
that, among other things:

(a.) No further Increase of Income
tax should be levied on incomes under
$10,000 per annum.

Sold by local druggists and local aarentsPATTO?f AVKNUK s a. m. ul vary--

MEETING PLANNED
BY PRESBYTERIANS

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 21. Deci-
sion to call a meeting of committees
from the various branches of the
Presbyterian church some time in
February at a nlace to be selected

everywhere. Made by Alonco O. Bliss Co- -IS minutes until 11 p.
EAST STREET Washington, D .C.a. m. and arery 11

nlnutea until 11 D. m.
GRACE, VIA MERRTMOV AVHN'TJ

-:- ,i- .., 1.11- -1 .(b) rne income i.u in wane ram
rs. whether manual- - or Careless Shampooing

Spoils the Hair
Clerical, c08er reiationa between the divisions

FIRST TIME IN ASHEVILLE

MILT FRANKFORDS
SONG AND DANCE REVUE

OFFERS FOR TODAY

THE BLACK AND WHITE REVUE
A NOVEL COMEDY With MUSIC, CLEVER COMEDIANS,

PRETTY GIRLS, BEAUTIFUL WARDROBE

VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES

should be collected weekly. was nmue ai louay s sessions nere or
Other activities of the union con- - representatives from 14 of tha 1

STRAND

"Too Much

Johnson"
Featuring- -

Bryant
Washburn

He sold his trouble-som- e

mother-in-la- w for
$5,000. But before the
deal was finished, you'll
say he earned the money I

A picture that rocks with
fun !

Also

PARAMOUNT
MAGAZINE

Today Last Time

Ifrted in obtaining the right of repre
sentation on local committees under

a. bu uten every im susoxes until II
0. m.

BILTMORE a. m.. and then every It
minutes nntfl 11 p. nv, iaat er.

DEPOT AND WT!8T A8HKVILL1B VIA
BOUTHSIDB AVENUE a. m. as?
every IS minutes uatll It av am,

SUNtoAV SCHEDULE OIWFBRS IN THE
FOLLOWING PARTICULARS.

Car leaves Square tor Manor a and tjla. m.. arrives Square f :ls and t-- tneaevery SO minutes until 1:10.
Cars leave Squara for Depot vis

Id avenue S:80, SMS, (:bo, t:lt'u?.w 710 mnA I n V i' .11!

synods of the Presbyterian churches
of the United States, (Southern ) it
was announced tonight.

Dr. A. M. Frazier, of Staunton, Va.,
moderator of tha last general as-
sembly of the southern church at
which the committee in session here
was authorized to conduct a survey

Soap ahould be used very carefully.
If you want to keep your hair look-
ing Its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulslfied coacoput oil shampoo
(which is pure and greasoless), and
is better than anything else you can
use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thorough. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub
it In. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive elL The hair

BILLY MACK Roller Skating. Dancer
.wv...B w . . . . ................ lurQ4USi xviiv. srmcii BrOsMl evethe various branches of the denomi-lnu- e t.li, 9:10. :4S, l:tt, T:4S and :ltnation, was elected chairman and; Car for 'Depot leaves Square I 4S a. as.
Dr. Homer McMillan, of Atlanta,
r.Srv similar. runimlttM. ,.v . Char.
been.- - appointed by other assemblies
and It is with these the southern MILT FRANKFORD Novelty Pianist

the profiteering act and the promise
of the next vacant seat on the con-

sumers' council of thirty, which sits
under the ministry of food.

Broke Railroad fctrlke.
The first crisis .which the Middle

Class union successfully weathered
was the recent railway strike. It
was owing to the spirit among the
middle classes which the union aims
at harnessing that the British publie
carried on until a settlement was
reached.

In preparation for the next round
of Its fight against organized labor
a new department of the central so-

viet has been formed. Two generals,
two rear admirals and three lieuten-
ant colonels have formed a committee
for the maintenance of the essential
public services in times of strikes and
have under their care a carefully com-
piled list of the services for which
members of the union are suited and
which they volunteer to perform ln
ease ot necessity. ,

body proposes to meet in February.
First car leaves the Square for BJyar.

aide l:M. next l:4S. ,
First oar leaves the Square for Vest

Aahevllle :1S. T; next 1:1a.
First ear leerea Square for BUtmore( :t a. aw aad every t minutes until

e'dock.
First ear leaves Square for Oraee :M

a. m., and every 10 minutes until I p. am,

No other action was taken today,
it was announced after tonight's ses-
sion. The committee will continue
its dlscussiokia and la expected to
complete its work , by tomorrow
night.

dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
allky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy

BABY NORINE
THE LITTLE GIRL WITH THE BIG VOICE

"UGHTNING BRYCE"
THE BEST WESTERN SERIAL EVER PRODUCED

Wltn ui aoove exceptions, Bua
aehedules commence at I a. aa. and eaa to manage.

You can get Mulslfied cocoanut oiltiniiA same mm week dais.Thibet, of which so little is known
by the outside world. Is nevertheless
larger than France, Spain and Ger

On evening when entertainments are ta)
progress at the Auditorium the last trta

shampoo at any pharmacy, its very
cheap, and a few ounce will supply
every member of the family formany combined, and has a population " en all "". will .TSJSS --TlZfVTy
jaoaUai. JLdvl erertAaaitaraaav


